BS/MS Quick Start Program in Environmental Engineering
Checklist

☐ Fill out a Quick Start Application/Plan of Study.

This application should be submitted at the same time (or very near to) your final undergraduate degree check is done. Typically, degree checks are completed with 40 to 50 hours remaining in the undergraduate program. The minimum requirements are as follows:

- The completion of at least three core courses in your BS program. See Quick Start Application/Plan of Study for list of core courses in each program.
- A minimum cumulative GPA of 3.25.
- Three letters of recommendation (at least two must be from either CAE or CHE faculty at UW).

☐ Attain Graduate Advisor approval signature (may be different from your undergraduate advisor) on your Quick Start Application/Plan of Study and submit it.

- **CAE Students**: Submit application form to Mindy Zwieg in EN 3074.
- **CHE students**: Submit application for to Heather Warren in EN 4055.

☐ Arrange 3 letters of recommendation (at least two must be from either CAE or CHE faculty at UW) to be directly sent to either Mindy (MZwieg@uwyo.edu) or Heather (hwarren@uwyo.edu)

☐ Upon receiving Department approval (you will receive notice from Mindy or Heather):

- You will not have to take the GRE: It will be waived.
- You must complete either the "Change of Major" form or "Program Change Form (Change of Major)" found at: [http://www.uwyo.edu/registrar/students/forms_and_petitions.html](http://www.uwyo.edu/registrar/students/forms_and_petitions.html).
  If you have questions about the form, ask either Mindy or Heather.
- You must submit the completed "Change of Major" form or "Program Change Form (Change of Major)" to Mindy or Heather.

***Please note that the $50 application fee is waived for Quick Start Students***